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Playskool heroes transformers rescue bots griffin rock firehouse headquarters

© 1996-2015, Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates Image not available forColor: An error occurred while processing your request. Our booking price promise means you get the best price. If our price on the date of collection or shipment is less than the price at the time of placing your order, you will pay the lowest price. Book with a discount coupon on money:
you will receive the benefit of our booking price promise or coupon, not both together. Payment will be charged 2 to 7 days before your item is available. When an emergency attack occurs, The Transformers Rescue Bots are called from their Firehouse.Pop headquarters to climb the command tower and rotate 360 degrees to get a full view of the
surroundings, and then use the hidden reveal projectile launcher to pretend to put out fires! Prepare the Cody Burns figure, help him get on the rescue motorcycle, and use the vehicle launcher to send him through the secret tunnel! Lift the helicopter landing pad to reveal another projectile launcher. Extend the ground bridge and place the vehicle launcher to
ship Rescue Bots vehicles. Or get off the command center platform to extend it! A great gift for the three years instead of the age of 20. What's in the box? Cody Burns Figure Backpack Gear 2 x Projectiles Ladder Motorcycle Vehicle Vehicle Launcher Vehicle Manufacturer: Hasbro Manufacturer Number: B5210 Our product number: 527531 Security
Information: Warning: not suitable for children under 36 months old. Small parts - danger of suffocation ©2020 Walmart Stores, Inc.
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